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Order Templates

 Templates created by SSS Australia cannot be edited online. 
 Templates you create for yourself can be edited online.

• Automatically generated 6 & 12 month history templates provide you with all products 
ordered in recent times. 

• Templates can be shared across other users connected to your account.
• Personal account managers can produce templates for you, and/or you can easily make 

them yourself by building a cart and choosing to save it to your account as a template.

NB: Do not navigate away from the template page after adding quantities to lines, 
but before adding to cart, or you will lose your progress.!

View, manage, create and edit 
order templates straight from your 
dashboard. 

NEW! You can now quickly find 
products within your template with a 
handy product search.

Create your own template by 
building a shopping cart and 
hitting the “Save As Template” 
button in the check out. 

NEW!  Quickly search for and add new 
products straight from the template. 
(Only on user made templates)

ORDERING
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Order History

• Search your entire 
SSS Australia order 
history using a 
number of different 
fields.

• View:

• Copy any order directly to your cart.
• Print any order.

If you manage multiple SSS Australia customer accounts, you can view the history across all 
of the accounts you have access to, or refine down to just orders placed by you.

• View your order 
status (see below)

 Outstanding orders,
 Backorders,
 Completed orders,
 Quotes,
 Orders requiring 
approval and,
 Rejected orders

Order Statuses
Order Received = SSS Australia have received your order. 
*If you are using approval hierachies, your order will not show up in order history until your approver has submitted your order. Search 
‘Orders & Quotes’ by status ‘Orders Requiring Approval’ to see orders not yet approved. 
In Progress = Work has begun on picking and packing your order
In Progress (Partly) = Work has begun on picking and packing your order, however your order has been split. 
That could be due to item(s) being on back order. 
Despatched = All or part of your order has been despatched from our warehouse. It’s on its way to you. 
Canceled = Your order has been canceled. If you are unaware why this has happened, please contact customer 
support.
Hold = Your order has been placed on hold. If you are unaware why this has happened, please contact 
customer support.

Quote Statuses
Received = SSS Australia has received your quote request and are working on it
Updated by SSS Australia = SSS Australia have made edits to your quote and it’s available for your review
Approved & Confirmed = Your quote has been converted to a sales order
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Save Your Cart

The best way to save your progress when you are building an order is to place your order 
on hold. This is for those scenarios when you may need to come back to your order at a 
later date. 

To put an order on hold, simply build your cart (this can be done from a template, from 
product search, from a previous order or more). Head to your cart and click the “Hold 
Order”.

You can access orders you have put on old through your 
dashboard under “Orders On Hold”.

NB: If you are sharing your user log in with a colleague, it is very important that you 
utilise the hold order functionality, as two carts cannot be built by the same user 
account at the same time. 

!
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Raise a Quote

To raise a quote on the SSS Australia website, all you need to do is create cart as you 
usually would. When you are happy with your cart, just “continue to check out”. On the 
next page, you need to input or confirm your shipping information and add any comments 
to the order. When you have completed this, instead of clicking “continue to place order”, 
instead click the yellow “submit cart for quote” button.

You can review your quotes in your dashboard under “Orders and Quotes”. 
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Custom Catalogues

Custom catalogues are a brand new feature for SSS Australia customers who have large 
fixed priced agreements or contracted lists, and are available to all SSS Australia customers 
who want to use this functionality. This functionality allows you to refine these larger lists 
by category and brand, making it much easier to browse. 

Customers utilising custom catalogues will be 
able to switch between the full SSS Australia 
catalogue and their custom catalgoue with an 
easy drop down.

Instead of 
seeing the full 
SSS Australia 
catalogue, when in 
custom catalogue 
mode, only 
custom catalogue 
products will be 
visible. 

Items that are 
on the contract 
template will be 
identified, and you 
can choose to only 
display them.

Customers with custom 
catalogues will also have 
a template automatically 
generated with this list of items 
found in their dashboard under 
Order Templates.

NB: Talk to your Personal Account Manager today about a custom 
catalogue for your account.!
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Standing Orders

You can now create and manage your own standing orders. All you need to do is build a 
shopping cart, and in the checkout screen, simply select “create standing order”.

Once you have added your delivery details, order comments and customer 
requisition number, you can schedule your standing order:

You can then manage your 
standing orders in your 
dashboard.
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